
Lisbon School Committee Minutes
Febtuary 22,2022

Minutes of the Lisbon School Committee Meeting held on Monday, February 22 2022 at 6:00 P.M

(Note: These minutes are not official until approved by the School Committee. Such action, to either
approve or amend and approve, is anticipated at the March 14,2022 meeting.l

Members Present:

Memb€6 Excused:

Administrators Present:

Administrators Excused:

Traci Austin; Ross Cunningham; Margaret Galligan-Schmoll, Kim Labbe-

Poisson and Richard A. Green, Superintendent of Schools

Kelly Rogers

lulie Nichols

All other members excused due to limited audience seating

rhrough 4/z!/22- 90
rhrouCh 4/28/22- 58

Called to Order:

chair Austin called the meeting to order at 6:01 P.M. and the PledSe of Allegiance was recited.

4. Adiustment to the aEenda:

A. None.

5. Public Comment:

A. None.

5. New Business:

A. Superintendent Green shared that last Wednesday the CDC changed their guidelines

saying that regardless of masking. contact tracing is no longer required. Thischangesa

lot of things which is why we are holding a special meeting in order to provide staff,

student and families a timeline of when we will be updating our SOP'S and the

recommendations moving forward.

Curriculum Director Nichols then shared the Lisbon School Departments policy regarding

exemptions and immunizations as follows:

lndividuals in 90 Dav lmmunitv Exemption
Through April, with varying drop off numbers at the dates below, 246 students will hold

the 90-day immunity exemption
Throurtt 4/7 /22- 4O

Through 4lt4/22- 58
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Pooled Testine Exemotion
Here is the data for pooled testing participation: District-wide 759 current participants
LCs 415
GSS 24
LHS 140
PWS 186

lmmunization Exemption
Student lmmunization (# by grade) according to IMPACT system and/or reported to
nurse by parent:
PreK-o *IMPACT data was not available, this number is reported by parents only
K-14
L-Z>

2-8 *IMPACT data was not available, this number is reported by parents only
3-8 *IMPACT data was not available, this number is reported by parents only
4-32
5-24
5- 31
7- 35
8- 37
9-32
10-10
1t-45
!2-3U

I3l1i:ji:__-__
Staff lmmunization- (as reported by staffl
LCS-68

PWS- 41
LHS- 35

GSS/CO- 26
Transportation Staff- 13
Total- 183

superintendent Green stated that after reviewing the numbers and knowing that after
breaks there is usually a spike in cases; his recommendation wourd be to return on
Monday,. February 28th and require masks for that week and then return on Monday,
March 7th with our SOp's changed to mask are recommended not required. This will
give us the rest of this week and next week to get communications out. we do still
encourage peopte to not send their child to school with symptoms and if they are
showing symptoms and need to be tested they will be able to schedule a test at central
Office.

Member Cunningham does not feel that the 7rh is enough time and would like to see
two weeks versus the one. Member Labbe-poisson stated that she was comfortable
with the 7th but was not opposed to the 14th. Member Galligan-Schmol stated that she
agrees with Member Cunningham and feels that the 14th would a better oDtion.
Member Galligan-Schmoll also questioned if we could have students mask while moving
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around and take off while sitting. Superintendent Green stated that the issue he would

have with this, is tasking staff to police the students. Superintendent Green stated that
in his opinion, it will need to be an all or nothing. Superintendent Green also shared

with the board and listening audience that the Federal Guidelines in regard to public

transportation still requires maskin$ so while on the bus students will still need to
mask. Member Cunningham questioned if another variant were to pop up say at the

end of March what would we then do? Superintendent Green stated that we will
continue to go with the CDC recommendation as we move forward. lf they were to

change their recommendation; then we would need to do the same' Chair Austin stated

that in her opinion March 7h is fine. VOTED (1) to revise and approve the Lisbon School

Departments Re-Opening Plan to return to school on Monday, March 7, 2022 making

masking recommended not required. (Labbe-Poisson - Cunningham) (2-2). Member

Cunningham recommended to amend the motion and move the date to the March 14,

2022. voTED (21 to return to school on Monday, March 14, 2022 making masking

recommended not required. (Cunningham - Galligan-Schmoll) (4-0)

7. Public comment:

A. None.

8, Adiournment:

A. VOTED (3) to adjourn. (Labbe-Poisson - Galligan-Schmoll) (4-0) 6:32 P.M."

Secretary Lisbon School Committee


